INSTRUCTIONS FOR ROPE LIGHTS WITH TRAKS, 18' (A30-0950)

Assembly

Uncoil the rope lights from the Rope Light Traks. Slide the Rope Light Traks into the channel of your awning tube. Use as many trak sections as needed to fill the awning tube channel.

The rope lights can now be pressed into the large channel of the rope light trak. Once the rope lights are in the track, the cord can be routed down the awning arm and to a 120 VAC outlet. Use only with Ground Fault Circuit Interrupter (GFCI) electrical outlets.

Important Safety Precautions

- Do not puncture, cut or shorten the cord or flexible lighting.
- Do not operate the flexible lighting while coiled.
- Do not submerge flexible lighting in liquids, or use in the vicinity of standing water or other liquids.
- Do not use metal objects, nails or staples to secure lighting.
- Use only with Ground Fault Circuit Interrupter (GFCI) electrical outlets.
- For outdoor use only.
- Use only outdoor extension cords.
- Keep out of reach of children.